
 

 

Our Passion is to make your "Special Day" an event that you will treasure forever. 

Our Mission:  To make your “Special Day” come together for you easily and stress-free. 

Our Goal:  To provide you with all of the services and purchases you need for your “Special Day” at the 

highest quality while controlling costs for you. 

Welcome to KMS One Stop Bridal Shop. KMS is owned and managed by Katlyn Smith.  KMS One Stop 

Bridal Shop has been the premier bridal shop in the mid-west since 1996. We offer the discerning bride 

over 15 years of expertise helping you plan your event and to select the gown of your dreams.  Here at 

KMS One Stop Bridal Shop, we put our heart and soul into creating every possible way to make your 

special day exactly what you have always dreamed. With today's career-oriented world, you may not have 

the time it takes to finalize every detail. If you desire "hands-on" planning and yet need to have it all 

executed, we are a perfect fit. We pride ourselves on offering personal and professional service. 

KMS is committed to excellence offering continuous planning including your wedding day-of assistance. 

Our attention to detail and personal service will ensure that you, along with your family and guests, 

experience a wedding day filled with many joyful and wonderful memories. We pay attention to all of 

your concerns and keep your wedding day vision on track. 

With our marketing, logistics, event planning, textiles background, and over 15 years of experience in the 

mid-Missouri bridal market, we are capable of providing you a realistic vision of what is possible and, 

more importantly, what is not possible depending on cost, location, and staff. 

We focus on the "cosmetics" and "behind the scenes" action that is required to enable a stress-free and 

well-executed wedding. We consider our clients, both past and present, friends. We are prompt, detail-

oriented, and take personal pride in making your dream wedding come true. 

KMS offers a unique selection of designers’ sample bridal gowns, bridesmaids, and flower girl dresses, as 

well as expert in-house alterations and our very special “customization” service.  We also carry an 

extensive collection of plus size gowns and gowns that can be made “temple ready.” 

  

At KMS, we provide the vendors needed for your wedding. We are partnered with vendors to earn 

discounts. We make all calls to vendors and set up appointments. We make your wedding planning hassle 

and stress free.  KMS is convenient and affordable. Our service cost $1,000. This covers every scheduled 

consultation.  Our customer service is top-of-the-line. At KMS, customers come first. We put countless 

hours into your wedding to make it the best. The slogan “Have your day, planned your way at KMS One 

Stop Bridal Shop,” is our motivator. This explains our service because we plan according to your needs. 

KMS One Stop Bridal Shop is the place to plan your wedding from beginning to end and to be the most 

beautiful bride ever.  
 


